Informed consent and Terms of Service for Therapy Service/ Tele-Health
A hard copy of this agreement will be added to your file for review and or printing.
This information is required for your file.
PLEASE NOTE THAT VERIFICATION OF IDENTITY WILL BE REQUIRED.
Client's are asked to verify their iden ty more formally by showing a government issued photo ID on the video screen and or
an emailed or faxed copy.
INFORMED CONSENT
Introduction: A General Description of Psychotherapy, Risks, and Benefits
Psychotherapy is an inten onal and goal-directed rela onship with a professional therapist, and has been shown to be beneﬁcial
for individuals who fully engage in the process. Psychotherapy o en leads to a signiﬁcant reduc on in feelings of distress,
increased sa sfac on in interpersonal rela onships, greater personal awareness and insight, and increased skills for managing
stress and resolu ons to speciﬁc problems; however, there are no guarantees that this will happen. The process of
psychotherapy o en involves discussing unpleasant aspects of your life, and you may, to some degree, experience
uncomfortable or nega ve feelings. If you feel this, please let your therapist know.
Therapists and Therapeutic Approaches
Tina C. Chris an, LPC, NCC is a Licensed Professional counselor in the state of Missouri and a Na onally Cer ﬁed Counselor with
the Na onal Board of Cer ﬁed Counselors. Tina C. Chris an, LPC, NCC uses a variety of interven ons from many diﬀerent
approaches, including, but not limited to, Trauma Focused-Cogni ve Behavioral Therapy (TF-CBT), Ra onal Emo ve Therapy
(REBT), Cogni ve-Behavioral Therapy (CBT), Interpersonal Therapy, Family Systems Therapy, Psycho-Educa on, Solu on Focused
Therapy (SFT), Brief Strategic Family Therapy (BSFT), and Parent-Management Training. Please discuss with your therapist any
ques ons you may have about her approach. If you are unhappy with the services you are receiving, you feel free to share your
comments or concerns, without fear of jeopardizing therapeu c rela onship. This is YOUR therapy and you should feel safe and
comfortable expressing any feelings regarding treatment at all mes.
Initial Assessment, Termination of Treatment, and Referral to Others
Tina C. Chris an, LPC, NCC will complete an ini al intake assessment that will involve ge ng to know you by gathering relevant
informa on about your background and your presen ng concerns. A er gathering this informa on, treatment op ons will be
discussed. If Tina C. Chris an, LPC, NCC believes she can be of assistance to you, she will recommend con nuing to work
together and will engage you in treatment planning. If she believes that she is likely not going to be able to be helpful, she will
refer you to other clinicians she thinks would be eﬀec ve. If at any point, she believes she is not eﬀec ve in assis ng you, she is
ethically obligated to terminate treatment and refer you to other providers. All clients have the right to terminate treatment at
any me, for any reason. If you make this choice, Tina C. Chris an, LPC, NCC will provide you with the names of other qualiﬁed
professionals or will direct you back to your insurance carrier to iden fy other providers. Finally, if you disengage in the
therapeu c process (i.e., fail to schedule or a end appointments; do not respond to your therapist’s a empts to reach you),
Tina C. Chris an, LPC, NCC reserves the right to close your ﬁle. At that me, you may be informed by mail that your ﬁle is closed.
Confidentiality
Informa on shared within the context of the therapeu c rela onship will be held in conﬁdence and will not be released without
your wri en consent, except for professional consulta on if needed and unless required by law. Tina C. Chris an, LPC, NCC is
required to break conﬁden ality if she suspects child or elder abuse or neglect. Addi onally, if there are threats of harm to self
(i.e., suicide) or others (i.e., homicide), then she is obligated to break conﬁden ality. If you are involved in court proceedings and
a judge issues a court order for your records, Tina C. Chris an, LPC, NCC may be required to release this informa on.
Informa on regarding treatment and diagnosis will be provided to your insurance company if you are u lizing insurance. Tina C.
Chris an, LPC, NCC work toward engaging caregivers in the treatment of their clients as much as possible when clinically
indicated. Parents or legal guardians of non-emancipated minor clients have the right to access the clients’ records, and do have
a right to know their child’s diagnosis, the dates, me, and dura on of sessions, the types of treatment provided and the
a ercare plan at the me of termina on of services.
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Client/Responsible Party Acknowledgment and Acceptance of Terms
I understand that this agreement is valid during the me that I am par cipa ng in services with Tina C. Chris an, LPC, NCC .
I have read, understand, and agree with this document’s content and have been oﬀered a copy of the Informed Consent for
Psychotherapy.
I acknowledge that I have had an opportunity to have my ques ons answered prior to signing this consent and par cipa ng
in services. I am aware that I can stop therapy at any me.
TELEMENTAL HEALTH POLICIES, PROCEDURES, AND PROTOCOLS
For qualifying online counseling clients(per Missouri State law and Statues), mental health is assessed through
videoconferencing telemental health services care, including an mental/physical interview/assessment, review of any medical
records available, through informed consent, evidence-based assessment measures and evalua ons based upon the presen ng
problem and concerns of the pa ent, and as required to determine diagnosis and plan for treatment. Email and chat telemental
health services are an addi onal service available, not a primary service and is not used to assess a pa ents mental health.
DOCUMENTATION PROCEDURES FOR TELEHEALTH CLIENTS
An electronic record is kept for each client for whom remote services are provided. Records includes an assessment, client
iden ﬁca on informa on, contact informa on, history, treatment plan, informed consent, and informa on about fees
and billing.
A treatment plan based upon an assessment of the pa ent’s needs is developed and documented. The plan includes a
descrip on of what services are to be provided and the goals for services. Services are accurately documented as remote
services and include dates, dura on and type of service(s) provided. Documenta on complies with applicable jurisdic onal and
federal laws and regula ons. Policies for record reten on and disposal are place. All communica ons with the pa ent are
documented in the client’s record and stored in compliance with relevant government regula ons, such as HIPAA and Health
Informa on Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act (HI-TECH). Requests for access to such records require wri en
authoriza on from the pa ent with a clear indica on of what types of data and which informa on is to be released. Upon
direc on and wri en approval by the pa ent, the client's record will be made available to another provider that is caring for
the client.
All billing and administra ve data related to the client is secured to protect conﬁden ality. All records are conﬁden al;
HIPAA regula ons regarding psychotherapy notes are adhered to; and only relevant informa on is released for
reimbursement purposes as outlined by HIPAA.
Contents of all therapy sessions are considered to be conﬁden al. Both verbal informa on and wri en records about a client
cannot be shared with another party without the wri en consent of the client or the client’s legal guardian. Noted
excep ons are as follows:
Duty to Warn and Protect
When a client discloses inten ons or a plan to harm another person, the mental health professional is required to warn the
intended vic m and report this informa on to legal authori es. In cases in which the client discloses or implies a plan for
suicide, the health care professional is required to no fy legal authori es and make reasonable a empts to no fy the family of
the client.
Abuse of Children and Vulnerable Adults
If a client states or suggests that he or she is abusing a child (or vulnerable adult) or has recently abused a child (or vulnerable
adult), or a child (or vulnerable adult) is in danger of abuse, the mental health professional is required to report this
informa on to the appropriate social service and/or legal authori es.
Prenatal Exposure to Controlled Substances
Mental Health care professionals are required to report admi ed prenatal exposure to controlled substances that are

poten ally harmful.
Minors/Guardianship
Parents or legal guardians of non-emancipated minor clients have the right to access the clients’ records. 2
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Insurance Providers Or Other Third-Parties (when applicable)
You can upload a copy of your insurance card into the client portal.
Insurance companies, other third-party payers, and other third-par es are given informa on that they request regarding
services to clients. Informa on that may be requested includes, but is not limited to: types of service, dates/ mes of service,
diagnosis, treatment plan, descrip on of impairment, progress of therapy, case notes, and summaries.
FINANCIAL POLICY

RATES AS OF 07/15/2022 - (Please note that rates are subject to change with a 30 day notice.)
Initial Intake Assessment

$200.00

Individual 30 minutes

$75.00

Individual 45 minutes

$115.00

Individual 53+ minutes

$150.00

Couples 53+ minutes

$150.00

Family 53+ minutes

$150.00

Crisis 60 minutes

$175.00

Smoking cessation counseling for symptomatic patient 3-10 minutes

$25.00

Smoking cessation counseling for symptomatic patient greater than 10 minutes

$40.00

Alcohol and/or substance abuse structured screening & brief intervention services; 15 to 30 minutes

$75.00

Alcohol and/or substance abuse structured screening & brief intervention services; greater than 30 minutes

$115.00

Alcohol and/or substance abuse structured screening & brief intervention services; greater than 45 minutes

$150.00

Alcohol and/or substance abuse structured screening & brief intervention services; 90 minutes

$300.00

Support Groups / Group Therapy

$60.00

Workshops

varies

Coaching Service 45 minutes

$115.00

Coaching Monthly - (5 sessions for the price of 3 sessions)

$345.00

Coaching Quarterly - (13 sessions for the price of 9 sessions)

$1035.00

Coaching Semi-Annual - (26 sessions for the price of 17 sessions)

$1955.00

Coaching Annual - (52 sessions for the price of 25 sessions)

$2875.00

ESA - First regular letter to either an airline, landlord or university

$225.00

Additional ESA letter to either an airline, landlord, or university

$25.00

1 Additional Pet

$10.00

2nd Additional Pet

$20.00

Verification Form if required by landlord or airline (per form)

$25.00

Telephone Consultations: 10 MINUTES
11-20 MINUTES
21-30 MINUTES

Free
$25.00
$35.00
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I understand that the acceptable payments are American Express, Discover, Health Savings Account, MasterCard, PayPal,
and Visa.
I understand that the therapist is not in network with any insurance companies other than Medicaid and United Healthcare, so
ALL services for individuals with other insurance companies are strictly client pay services, which MAY be eligible for
reimbursement by my insurance company, based upon the insurance online counseling and or outof network policy/coverage.
I understand that If I have a Preferred Provider Organiza on (PPO) Plan, I MAY be able to be reimbursed for out-of-network
services, and that I will be given Superbill with required informa on to submit to my insurance company for
reimbursement upon my request.
I understand that I may receive a percentage of the customary rate of counseling determined by my insurance company
(minus my co-pay), reimbursed to me.
I understand that Health Maintenance Organiza on (HMO) plan clients will NOT receive any reimbursement from the
insurance companies for out-of-network sessions.
I understand that the therapist cannot assume responsibility for interpre ng my insurance policy or for my speciﬁc
insurance coverage.
I understand that it is my responsibility to check with my insurance plan policy or contact my insurance company to conﬁrm
my online counseling and or out-of-network coverage (co-pays, fees, deduc bles, and reimbursement eligibility). I understand
that all payments are due prior to service rendered.
I understand that all billing and administra ve data is secured.
PRIVACY - I understand that for the purpose of the collec on, use and disclosure of my personal informa on is for the
provision of professional counseling, including supervision for the purposes of improving provision of such counseling services.
Only my therapist and my therapist's supervisor have complete access to my records while they are in the therapist's custody.
Administra ve staﬀ cannot access my therapy records, but may have access to general account informa on.
ALTERNATIVE METHODS OF PAYMENT - I understand that if I do not have insurance, don't have out-of-network
insurance coverage, or if by chance I am in need of assistance and/or interested in receiving reduced face-to-face rates, I may
inquire about enrolling with Open Path Psychotherapy Collec ve to apply to receive therapy at a steeply reduced rate, available
through the program to individuals in need. I understand that Open Path allows my therapist to oﬀer mental health
care-sessions at a reduced rate of $30 - $80 per session to a limited number of clients. OpenPath is not an available
service for ESA service only.

I understand that if I qualify, a sliding scale fee can be applied. Sliding fee is not an available service for ESA service
only.
Sliding Scale Criteria
1. No health insurance coverage for mental health outpa ent services.
2. Medicare
3. Any insurance which will not pay mental health/out-of-network beneﬁts.
4. Income (from employment, disability, or otherwise) below $30,000 per year.
5. Within the last 6 months, discharged from an in-pa ent psychiatric hospitaliza on or long-term medical
care. 6. Unemployed for at least 6 months or have never been employed.
7. Currently on some form of public assistance or social security/disability.
8. A single mother or father.
9. A full me student.
If qualiﬁed, the sliding scale fee will be determined prior to or during your ini al assessment and will be based upon the
criteria met above.
Should your ﬁnancial situa on change, your fee will be reassessed and it is your responsibility to no fy us of any changes. I
understand that my signature below indicates my understanding of, and agreement with, the policies outlined above, and my
agreement to pay my therapist for services rendered by him/her.
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INITIAL PHONE CONSULTATION
I understand that upon request, prior to scheduling an appointment, all poten al clients are oﬀered a 10 minute ini al
phone consulta on.
PHONE CONSULTATION/SESSIONS
I understand that live phone consulta ons are scheduled.
ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATION
I understand that insurance may not cover electronic communica ons at this me.
CANCELLATION POLICY
I understand that I may s ll be responsible for paying my therapist for missed or cancella ons of a scheduled appointment with
less than a 24 hours no ce unless it is due to illness or an emergency. Therapists will make every eﬀort to reschedule any
properly scheduled sessions.
I understand that my insurance does not cover such charges.
I understand that if I fail to cancel a scheduled appointment, the therapist cannot use this me for another client and I will be
billed for the en re cost of my missed appointment.
Please note that with ESA letter service, you are paying to be assessed using an online client intake
diagnostic and evaluation assessment, and counseling sessions with Tina C. Christian, LPC, NCC. Once you
have completed the assessment and spoken to Tina C. Christian, LPC, NCC, refund for services will not be
warranted.
EMERGENCY COVERAGE POLICY
My oﬃce is equipped with voicemail, which I frequently check throughout the day and evening for updated messages. I will
make every reasonable a empt to respond to all messages within the same day, but it may be up to 24 hours before I return
your call. If you are in a “mental health emergency,” in which you are in need of an immediate therapeu c response, please
contact the CommCare‘s Access Community Hotline, at 1-888-279-8188. Inform the responding clinician of your immediate
mental health needs, and follow their responses. Please inform the emergency clinician of your current status as a client
enrolled in treatment with me, and sign any consents provided so that I may receive informa on regarding any emergency

assessments &/or treatment recommenda ons.
In the event that I am not available for more than 48 hours, I will provide a “covering clinician,” who will be available to
respond to your emergency needs, either by telephone, online or with a face-to-face session. The clinician will be provided
with a Coordina on of Client Care Index Card that includes your ﬁrst name and very basic poten al clinical emergency
informa on, so that he/she may appropriately and sensi vely assist you in my absence. This informa on will be discussed with
you prior to my absence. Upon my return, the “covering clinician” will inform me of any contacts (telephone or face-to-face
session), and will then destroy any materials &/or informa on obtained in my absence. "Any fees which may be charged by the
covering clinician will also be discussed with you in advance.”
CRISES
If your counseling is taking place only online, I cannot be held responsible for helping you manage a crisis. Because of the
delays associated with the use of asynchronous communica on, I cannot act as a crisis center. If you experience an emo onal
crisis (intense feelings of distress, emergency or life threatening situa on, or any other crisis) during the course of your
treatment, merely sending an asynchronous private conversa on message to your counselor is not appropriate. Rather than
turning to online counseling to help you manage intense feelings of distress, emergencies or life threatening situa ons, or an
emo onal crisis, you must agree to manage the crisis by using resources other than those oﬀered by my online counseling
service. Please call 911 or visit the nearest emergency room in the event of a crisis.
EMERGENCY PLAN
An emergency plan will be created for your ﬁle with your emergency contact's informa on, the nearest emergency room in
your area, and the contact informa on for the local authori es.
Email Policy
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My email address is: na@a me2talk.org.
Clients are welcome to email me with scheduling ques ons or other concerns. Because the privacy of
email cannot be guaranteed, I encourage clients to consider other methods for communica ng sensi ve
informa on. I do return phone calls as promptly as possible. Because I may not see an email no ﬁca on
promptly, please do not use email to no fy me of an emergency. If you are in crisis, please leave an
urgent message at 816-873-1968. If you have a medical emergency, please go to a hospital or call 911.
I frequently come across informa on that may be per nent to a par cular client's issues. Clients are
welcome to provide me with an email address with permission to contact them, and I will send links to
useful informa on as I come across it. This informa on is not intended to be diagnos c or as treatment,
but simply as an educa onal adjunct to the therapy process.
Social Media Policy
Because I want to share resources and helpful mental health informa on with as many people as
possible, I do maintain a page on Facebook. This is a public page, without any of the privacy se ngs that
are available to individuals. I use this page to share resources, and answer ques ons if they are
appropriate for a public forum. Clients may browse this page without "liking" it. However, if you choose
to "like" the page, please make sure that you are fully aware of the level of sharing and privacy that you
have enabled on Facebook. The se ngs for the page include a publicly visible list of those who have
"liked" it. I do not "friend" clients on Facebook because I believe that puts us at risk of forming a
dual-role rela onship, which is prohibited by my ethical guidelines.
While I use the Facebook page primarily to share informa on, I also maintain both a Twi er account and
a LinkedIn proﬁle. These tools provide me outlets to share informa on, and a way for me to network
with professional colleagues. My Twi er account is a publicly shared account, so anything posted on my
Twi er feed is public informa on. I do not answer ques ons via Twi er because of its public status.
Please use email or telephone for ques ons. I do not follow clients on Twi er, and I don't encourage

clients to follow me, although if you choose to do so, be aware that the account is public, and your name
would be listed in my "Followers" list. I do not connect with clients through my LinkedIn proﬁle, because
that is also a public forum.
My primary concern is that my clients' privacy be as protected as possible. Any connec on through social
media presents a possible compromise of that privacy, so I do not encourage clients to do so. Please
contact me directly with any ques ons or concerns.
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA)
The following speciﬁes your rights about this authoriza on under the Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act of 1996, as amended from me to me (“HIPAA”).
1. Tell your mental health professional if you don’t understand this authoriza on, and they will explain it
to you. 2. You have the right to revoke or cancel this authoriza on at any me, except: (a) to the extent
informa on has already been shared based on this authoriza on; or (b) this authoriza on was obtained
as a condi on of obtaining insurance coverage. To revoke or cancel this authoriza on, you must submit
your request in wri ng to your mental health professional and your insurance company, or other
third-party if applicable.
3. You may refuse to sign this authoriza on. Your refusal to sign will not aﬀect your ability to obtain
treatment, make payment, or aﬀect your eligibility for beneﬁts. If you refuse to sign this authoriza on,
and you are in a research-related treatment program, or have authorized your provider to disclose
informa on about you to a third party, your provider has the right to decide not to treat you or accept
you as a client in their prac ce.
4. Once the informa on about you leaves this oﬃce according to the terms of this authoriza on, this
oﬃce has no control over how it will be used by the recipient. You need to be aware that at that point
your informa on may no longer be protected by HIPAA.
5. If this oﬃce ini ated this authoriza on, you must receive a copy of the signed authoriza on.
6. Special Instruc ons for comple ng the authoriza on for the use and disclosure of
Psychotherapy Notes. HIPAA provides special protec ons to certain medical records known as

“Psychotherapy Notes.” All 6
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Psychotherapy Notes recorded on any medium (i.e., paper, electronic) by a mental health professional (such as a psychologist
or psychiatrist) must be kept by the author and ﬁled separately from the rest of the client’s medical records to maintain a
higher standard of protec on. “Psychotherapy Notes” are deﬁned under HIPAA as notes recorded by a health care provider
who is a mental health professional documen ng or analyzing the contents of conversa on during a private counseling session
or a group, joint, or family counseling session and that are separate from the rest of the individual’s medical records. Excluded
from the “Psychotherapy Notes” deﬁni on are the following: (a) medica on prescrip on and monitoring, (b) counseling session
start and stop mes, (c) the modali es and frequencies of treatment furnished, (d) the results of clinical tests, and (e) any
summary of: diagnosis, func onal status, the treatment plan, symptoms, prognosis, and progress to date.
If you have an unpaid debt to and should the counselor decide to take legal or other ac on to collect the debt, including
engaging the services of a third-party collec on agency, you waive your right to conﬁden ality, to the extent permi ed by the
Personal Informa on Protec on Act of the United States of America. My ability to fulﬁll their obliga ons as described above are
limited by the informa on that you provide. You must agree to provide and maintain correct informa on about your address,
telephone number, and e-mail address. Failure to do so releases me of ethical and/or legal obliga ons as described above. In
order for a medical provider to release “Psychotherapy Notes” to a third party, the client who is the subject of the
Psychotherapy Notes must sign this authoriza on to speciﬁcally allow for the release of Psychotherapy Notes. Such
authoriza on must be separate from an authoriza on to release other medical records.
If you would like for Tina C. Chris an to release any informa on to any other person or provider, please let the therapist know so
that she can email you the AUTHORIZATION FOR USE OR DISCLOSURE OF PROTECTED HEALTH

INFORMATION form which you will have to physically sign and return to the therapist before any informa on will be released.
Please note that if you are requiring or requesting a verification form for a landlord or airline with the ESA
letter service, completion of this form will be required!
For more informa on on HIPAA, including fact sheets, and who does and who does not have to follow these laws, please visit
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services h ps://www.hhs.gov/hipaa/index.html
PRIVACY
The purpose of the collec on, use and disclosure of your personal informa on is for the provision of professional online
counseling, including supervision for the purposes of improving provision of such counseling services. Only your counselor and
your counselor's supervisor have complete access to your records while they are in my custody. Administra ve staﬀ cannot
access your counseling records, but may have access to general account informa on. For detailed informa on about how
administra ve staﬀ engaged manages your privacy, or who to contact with ques ons or concerns regarding the Privacy Policy,
including regarding the collec on of personal informa on, please read the Privacy Policy (available in Policies:) This Privacy
Policy adheres to the Personal Informa on Protec on Act (HIPAA) of the United States of America.
YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO PROTECT YOUR OWN PRIVACY
I cannot protect your conﬁden al informa on when that informa on is not in my control at the loca on of your computer or
stored on your computer. You are responsible to prevent any and all third par es at your loca on from detec ng your
involvement in online counseling. You are responsible to select and control the environment in which you engage in online
counseling. We strongly discourage you from dissemina ng, distribu ng or copying your counseling records — for example
pos ng to social networking sites or on a website. However, if you believe it may be beneﬁcial to take any such ac on, we
urge you ﬁrst to consult with your counselor.
SECURITY
I do the utmost to protect and safeguard your personal informa on with internet and email security and encryp on, and ﬁrewall
protec on. However, I do not warrant that the Internet systems will be error free, that you will be able to operate them without
experiencing problems or interrup ons, or that they are not suscep ble to intrusion, a ack or computer virus infec on. I do not
warrant the security of conﬁden al material that becomes insecure because of ac ons you may take or that is a result of
so ware that I did not supply.
Examples of security breaches that we do not warrant include, but are not limited to:
•leaving conﬁden al material on a computer screen for others to see
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•storing conﬁden al material on the computer you are using
•use of monitoring so ware (this could be spyware or legi mate monitoring by an employer, or
other monitoring systems not listed here)
You must agree to use a secure communica on measure and system for all therapeu c communica ons to and from me or
associated staﬀ, or otherwise waive your privilege to conﬁden ality. In addi on, you must assume full responsibility for the
risks inherent in insecure Internet transmissions, including any losses or damages.
STORAGE OF CLIENT RECORDS AND PERSONAL INFORMATION
Verba m recordings of all counseling communica ons except those that take place through Video counseling (when and if this
service becomes available) are created. Verba m recordings of wri en counseling sessions are called “transcripts.” All records
containing personal informa on, including transcripts, for a period of seven years from the last entry in your counseling record.
RIGHT TO ACCESS YOUR RECORDS
You have the right to access the informa on in your clinical records or to obtain a copy of those records, upon payment of
any reasonable fees for such services.
RESPONSE TIME AND TECHNOLOGICAL FAILURE

I'll make every a empt to reply to you using Private Conversa ons a er your completed registra on and payment, within one
business day. Therea er, you will be informed of an cipated availability to answer each Private Conversa on message (or to
schedule me with you to conduct Chat counseling or Video counseling sessions, if/when available). Counseling replies and real
me sessions are typically approximately one week apart. However, there are several reasons that your scheduled session could
be disrupted. It is possible that my technological equipment or your equipment could fail unexpectedly and at any me. It is also
possible that I may become unavailable to provide services of counselor due suﬀering incapacitated in some form or fashion. If
you suspect that any of these possible condi ons have happened, or if you think there has been an unwarranted delay in my
response, please contact me by telephone at 816-863-1968.
DURATION OF THIS AGREEMENT
This Agreement will remain in eﬀect for seven years from the date of your last counseling session. Tina C. Chris an, LPC, NCC
reserves the right to change the terms of this Agreement at any me, as long as you are allowed the ability to agree to the
new terms.
SCOPE OF THIS AGREEMENT
If any part of this Agreement is deemed by an American court of appropriate jurisdic on to be illegal, invalid, or
unenforceable, that part of the Agreement shall be limited or eliminated to the minimum extent necessary so that this
Agreement shall otherwise remain in full force and eﬀect and enforceable. This agreement cons tutes the en re, ﬁnal,
complete and exclusive agreement between the par es and supersedes all previous agreements, proposals or
representa ons, oral or wri en, rela ng to this agreement. You are not permi ed to modify or amend this agreement.
LEGAL ACTION
Any claims against Tina C. Chris an, LPC, NCC or associates, which give rise to suits or judicial proceedings must be ﬁled and
tried only within the United States, and speciﬁcally in the state of Missouri.
GOVERNING LAW
By agreeing to this Client Consent and Service Agreement, you irrevocably submit to the exclusive jurisdic on of the courts of
the state of Missouri, United States of America. In the event you ini ate any claim, demand, ac on or proceeding rela ng to
your counseling services or this document (collec vely, “Claims”), you agree that the resolu on of all Claims will be governed by
and construed in accordance with the laws of the state of Missouri, United States of America, and the substan ve law of the
United States, not including my choice of law provisions.
I make no representa on that my counseling services are appropriate or available for use in loca ons outside of the United 8
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States. If you are a ci zen or resident of any country other than the United States, the laws in your place of residence may
require counseling prac oners to register and/or be licensed to prac ce in your loca on. Since you agree that my online
counseling services take place in the United States only, and speciﬁcally, in the state of Missouri, laws and regula ons
pertaining to any country other than the United States do not apply to your rela onship with me.

WAIVER
Without limi ng any other term herein, you expressly waive any right you may have to ini ate any
Claims against Tina C. Chris an, LPC, NCC and any associates in any other foreign jurisdic on in respect
of the Services you receive or of this document.
PROHIBITIONS
If you construe the loca on of my online counseling services to be any loca on other than the United States, you are prohibited
from accessing my online counseling services for any reason. If you construe the jurisdic onal laws under which I am governed
to be any jurisdic on other than the United States, you are prohibited from accessing my online counseling services for any
reason.
LIMITATIONS ON DAMAGES
In any lawsuit arising out of these services, consequen al damages, emo onal distress damages, and puni ve damages

awarded shall not exceed the fees paid for these services.
INDEMNITY
You must agree to indemnify and hold Tina C. Chris an, LPC, NCC and any associates harmless from any and all liability,
costs, a orney fees, and other legal expenses arising out of negligence or the provision of services oﬀered by online
counseling services provided, to the maximum extent allowed by law.
REFUSAL AND WITHDRAWAL
You may refuse to accept this advice or opinions expressed to you, and you may withdraw from
online counseling at any me with no obliga on to Tina C. Chris an, LPC, NCC and any associates.
I and any associated support staﬀ are commi ed to providing you with caring, ethical, and professional services. If, at any me,
you feel that has not occurred to your complete sa sfac on, please let me know as soon as possible. I will take immediate
correc ve ac on to resolve your concern. If, a er bringing your concern to my a en on,and you s ll feel that you are not
sa sﬁed as addressed, you have a right to ﬁle a wri en complaint against the counselor with: Committee for Professional
Counselors
3605 Missouri Boulevard
P.O. Box 1335
Jeﬀerson City, MO 65102-1335
573.751.0018 Telephone
573.751.0735 Fax
800.735.2966 TTY
800.735.2466 Voice Relay
profcounselor@pr.mo.gov
h p://pr.mo.gov/counselors.asp
***You agree that the counseling services provided by Tina C. Christian, LPC, for all legal purposes, take
place in the United States only, and specifically, in the state of Missouri.***
ESA LETTER SERVICES
*Please Note that any counseling services and/or ESA Letter services are available to Missouri residents
ONLY as I am a Licensed Missouri Professional Counselor in the state of Missouri only. PLEASE ALSO NOTE
THAT VERIFICATION OF IDENTITY WILL BE REQUIRED. Client's are asked to verify their identity more
formally by showing a government issued photo ID on the video screen and or an emailed or faxed copy. IF
FOR ANY REASON THE CLIENT'S PHYSICAL LOCATION CANNOT BE CONFIRMED, ESA LETTER SERVICES
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Informed consent and Terms of Service for Therapy Service/ Tele-Health
AND/OR ANY OTHER COUNSELING SERVICES MAY BE DENIED.
A valid email and telephone number is required for the licensed clinician to contact you for the necessary
counseling sessions
Telephone/Online counseling sessions are included at no addi onal charge. A Treatment/ ESA Recommenda on Le er is Not
Guaranteed. Although this service includes both the disability assessment AND a treatment recommenda on le er for an
Emo onal Support Animal (ESA), purchase of these services does NOT guarantee a client will qualify as disabled. The assessment
and treatment recommenda on le er for an ESA is valid for 12 months, at which me a new assessment and treatment
recommenda on le er are required.
The online assessment uses 128-bit encryp on to keep your responses private. The ﬁndings of our assessment, along with
the DSM-5 diagnosis are included in the formal clinical report we prepare and send to you.
Veriﬁca on Form Comple on Service (Add on Service and is an addi onal $25 per form)
Most landlords and many airline companies now require a licensed mental health professional to complete a 3rd Party
Veriﬁca on Form to conﬁrm you are legally eligible for no pet housing or to be accompanied by your ESA in the cabin of an
aircra . If you seek approval for housing or wish to ﬂy with your ESA, the Veriﬁca on Form Comple on service should be
added. This service can be used only once and is valid for 12 months following the date it is ordered. A er the single use, it

must be reordered to use the service again.
UNITED AIRLINES NOW REQUIRES THIS FORM TO BE COMPLETED FOR ALL PASSENGERS FLYING WITH
AN ESA
If a client meets criteria and qualiﬁes as disabled, these documents will be emailed the a ernoon the documents are mailed
to the landlord or airline.
IMPORTANT NOTES:
1) Test scores, raw data, test ques ons/answers, and subjec ve results of interview ques ons, and counseling session notes
are not available to clients or other inquirers. Only the speciﬁc services purchased will be provided.
2) Tina C. Chris an cannot guarantee a property manager or airline company will not inadvertently or inten onally violate law
by discrimina ng against you, despite possessing a valid treatment recommenda on le er.
3) You are paying to be assessed using an online client intake diagnos c and evalua on assessment, and counseling sessions
with Tina C. Chris an, LPC, NCC. Once you have completed the assessment and spoken to Tina C. Chris an, LPC, NCC, refund for
services will not be warranted.
4) By ordering and paying for these services from Tina C. Chris an, LPC, NCC , the client/purchaser acknowledges and accepts
the above terms.
Submission of an online intake form indicates that you have READ, TRUTHFULLY AND ACCURATELY
COMPLETED, AND AGREE to ALL the terms of these forms.

Please note that a secured and encrypted copy of the forms you're submi ng will be provided to you by the therapist, through
a secured online client portal.
Please feel free to contact the therapist at any me by phone at (816) 873-1968.
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